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Campus reacts to Kosovo bombings
Volume 100 Number 85

Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

CRISIS IN KOSOVO

Page edited by Tonia Holbrook

by REBECCAH CANTLEY in Kosovo, aYugoslav province.
and JACOB MESSER
"We act to prevent a wider
editors
war," President Clinton said in
an
Office address six
Where: Yugoslavian provinces In News of NATO airstrikes on hoursOval
after the attack began.
Roma Southeastern Europe Including Yugoslavia
created
mixed
reac"By
acting
now, we are upholdSerbia, Kosovo and Montenegro tions on campus Wednesday. ing our values,
protecting our
Wave
after
wave
of
NATO
interests
and
When: Wednesday, 1:55 EST
warplanes and missiles struck cause of peace." advancing the
Yugoslavia Wednesday, pum- Yugoslavia declared astate of
meling army barracks, power war shortly after the first
Cities bombed:
plants and air
attacks, increasing the mobidefense batteries MORE lization of troops. Lt. Gen.
Novi Sad, Serbia
in an effort to INSIDE Nebojsa Pavkovic, commander
force the coun- Our View, p4 of Yugoslav troops in Kosovo,
Belgrade, Serbia
try's defiant leader
said 40 targets were hit in the
to cease his onslaught against first
Prlstlna, Kosovo
waves, but he claimed that
Kosovo Albanians.
damage was "minimal."
The NATO attack came after Meanwhile on campus, stuDanllovgrad, Montenegro
months of diplomacy failed to dents, professors and staff
NATO's reasoning for the
end ayear of fighting between members developed different
bombings: Peace talks have
Yugoslav
forces and ethnic opinions on the attacks.
failed, causing sustained fight- Albanian separatists
that has Althea L. O'Donnell, a SodIng which has resulted in the
killed
more
than 2,000 people
employee who
deaths of more than 2,000.
and left over 400,000 homeless exho-Marriot
was manning the counter at

Cafe Express in the John
Deaver Drinko Library Wednesday night, said she supported the decision.
' Yes, we should have intervened," said O'Donnell, pausing to hand a bottle of
Mountain Dew to Tony E.
Rutherford, Huntington graduate student. "They can call it a
civil war if they want to, but
the truth of the matter is it is
genocide.
"They are killing old men, old
women, babies, kids, entire villages," she continued. "It is the
Serbs against the ethnic Albanians. It is genocide. We
needed to intervene before it
went any further."
Rutherford said action should
have been taken sooner.
"I'm glad that all of NA,TO is
intervening rather thari just
the U.S.," he said. "We can't be

by JENNIFER L. COTTRILL ally recognized and with S-O health care, entitled "Issues in
much prestige would choose to Health Care Delivery in the
reporter
Millennium."
come to campus," Margaret E. Next
care has become one
Williamson,
senior, said. of"Health
The Joan C. Edwards Play- Nancy L. Wayne
the
enterprises in the
Roberts,
a
Lavhouse was full of honors and alette senior, agreed with the Unitedlargest
States," he said.
awards Wednesday in honor of spokesman
"I
would
like
to thankfully
selected
and
thought
the 37th annual Elizabeth it was an excellent opportunity celebrate the remedies
in the
Gibson Drinko Honors Con- for students.
20th
century,"
he
said.
vocation.
Koop
spoke
of
subjects
"I
think
it'
s
impressive
that
by SHERRY KENESONSelected students and faculty C. Everett Koop is here at as managed care, HMO's, such
proHALL
members
were not the only
health care reform,
It's agood opportuni- fessionalism,
guest reporter
ones to be recognized for their Marshall.
malpractice
and
alteru.ati..ve
ti
for
students,"
Rq_berts
said.
in Dr. Richard J. Badenhausen, medicine. He ended his lecture
Students may be able to individual achievements
of Academics." associate
on the topics of prayer in the
professor of English, healing
save money and headaches "Celebration
Members
of
the
Huntington
process, aging and
Koop as one of the physician-assisted
if they return books today. community and students were introduced
suicide.
nation'
s
most
important
spokesToday is Free Fine Day at also honored to hear speaker C. men.
He
discussed
the issue of
the John Deaver Drinko Everett Koop, former surgeon "For doctors across America, aging and the importance
of
Library. Today fines will be general
anti-tobacco leader. he has served as a model for wellness.
waived for students who "I thinkandthat
"We
need
to
stay
on
the
it
speaks
well
selflessness
and
courage,"
Badenturn in overdue materials. for the honors program at hausen said.
plateau of wellness," he said.
The library was asked to
waive the fines as part of Marshall, that someone nation- Koop spoke of the practice of Koop stressed that a good
Library Week, a campaign
designed by the Public
Relations Campaigns Class,
said Amy Blanton, public
relations graduate student.
"Simply the main objective was to get the holdings back in the library," Blanton
said. "Faculty, students and
staff are all fined. We wanted to encourage them to
bring back the books they
may be holding because of
those fines."
The idea was approved by
Monica G. Brooks, interim
director; Jan I. Fox, associate vice president for information technology; and
Football and basketball
Wendy Moorhead, collecplayers and coaches
tions access librarian.
participated
"This is the first time in
Wednesday in
many years that we have
Guyandotte
Elementary
had a Free Fine Day,"
School's "Celebrity
Moorhead said.
Read-out Day."
Normal fines for overdue
books are 10 cents per day,
Shown here, Brian
for videos are $1 per day
Faulknier reads to Mrs.
and overdue reserve materiArrowood's
second
als are 25 cents per hour.
grade class.
Free Fine Day is a good
photo
by
Di
ane Pottorff
way for students to have
those fines waived while
also saving on some future
headaches.
"Many students wait to
register until the last
minute and they often forby CONNIE
NICHOLS
throughout its duration. It
get that they have library
reporter
alternated between a round
fines," Moorhead said.
table discussion and aspeaker -~t
"Hopefully some students Despite rain and low atten- and
audience format because
will take advantage of this dance, speakers gathered and the attendance
ranged from as
before registration."
on hate crimes and few as 10 participants
to as Thursday, March 25
Students cannot register focused
issues.
many
as
50
at
times.
for classes, obtain tran- related
3p.m. Journey to Moriah
of Pride Week, "Unity Speakers included students, •Author,
scripts or checkout books andAs part
Murray
Diversity in the 21st faculty and administration, as ShawkeyRhea
after their fines total over Century,"
Room MSC
sponsored
by
the
well
as
various
community
rep$20, Moorhead said.
7p.m.
Respecting
Society and the
Traditionally students Lambda
Diversity in aDiverse
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Out- resentatives.
"People need to understand Community
with overdue material are reach
office, a Hate Crimes that
hate crimes are real," Dr. Linda Ann Ewen
notified by mail twice. Awareness
Rally
was
sponsored
Sally
Lind,
executive
director
of
Moorhead said she would Wednesday 10 a.m. -2p.m. at Huntington's Human Relations Shawkey Room MSC
like to see that changed.
Student Center. Commission, said. "They are Friday, March 26 _
Free Fine Day will run theTheMemorial
3p.m. Where are the
rally was planned for the happening
everywhere, even in •Women?
today from 7:45 a.m. to plaza
·
but was moved inside to Huntington,
West Virginia."
10:30 p.m. Fines will only be the Alumni
Lounge because of The commission'
Johnston, RN
s definition Laura
waived on materials ram.
Shawkey
Room
MSC
returned today.
Please see HATE, P3
The rally's format varied

diet, no smoking and exercise is
agood equation.
Koop invited the audience to
ask questions at the end of his
lecture, where he discussed
President Clinton's administrative health care plan.
"It's not the health care plan I
thought was best for the
nation," he said.
Koop also commented on
what he would like to see happen .with health care in the
future.
"I'd like to see unlimited
choices by physicians and cost
restraints from managed care,"
he said.
Koop announced his web site,
www.drkoop.com. This will
allow people to log on and learn
more about how to maintain
their health, he said.

the only country that takes
care of problems of genocide.
This has been going on for a
long time. Why have they waited so long?"
Yebalibinga F. Robinson, an
international political science
graduate student from Uganda,
said neither the U.S. nor NATO
should have intervened.
"It's a sovereign country,"
Robinson said from his seat in
the Memorial Student Center
lobby Wednesday night. "[Yugoslav President Slobodon] Milosevic is trying to make it asafer
place for everybody. Milosevic
has never pointed fingers at
President Clinton and told him
what to do about the situations
plaguing this country.
"There was genocide in
Rowanda in 1994. Why didn't
the U.S. and NATO take action
Please see CAMPUS, P3

Fest
No fees MU 'honored' to have Koop at event Jobs
dubbed a
today in
success
Drinko

Reading
is
fun.
..
Let's
start
the-·story
Athletes
take time
to instill
literacy's
importance

,

Rally conducted despite rainy weather
, OTHER PRIDE -W.EEK EVENTS
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•Gay7p.m.andMoving
Beyond
Straight

'

Identities: Queering Gender
Relatio11$
Dr. Steven P. Schacht
Shawkey Room MSC
Saturday, March 27
•Shoney's
9a.m. Breakfast at
5th Avenue
6:30 p.m. Annual Pride
Dinner Dance
The Four Seasons
Ticket information available by calling 696-6623.

•
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by DEVON M. KELLY
reporter

More than 300 students
met with national, regional
and local businesses at the
Spring Jobs Fest Wednesday in the Don Morris Room
of the Memorial Student
Center.
The fair, sponsored by the
Career Services Center at
Marshall, was great, Patricia
G. Gallagher, recruiting coordinator at the career center,
said. "The numbers of students and employers are up,"
Gallagher said. "The employers are looking for employees
and the students are showing up."
Peggy Brickey, a career
counselor at the Career Services Center, said she was
pleased with the turnout.
"There are arecord number
of employers," she said. "The
students and employers both
seem to be pleased."
Michael Warren, Morgantown senior majoring in economics, said he thinks the
fair was beneficial. "The
more students that come,
the increased likelihood that
more employers will show
up," Warren said.
Please see JOB, P3

Symposium
concludes
celebration
by
GAYLE L. SMITLEY
reporter

The Honors Program and the
John Deaver Drinko Academy
will end their two-day "Celebration of Academics at
Marshall University" today
with the John Deaver Drinko
Symposium.
The program will begin at 11
a.m. in the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse and is free to the
public.
Dr. Kenneth Ambrose, professor of sociology and anthropology, and his son Dr. Paul
Ambrose will give a lecture
titled, "Health Care Challenges in Rural America."
Apublic reception will follow
the program in the performing
arts center lobby.
More information is available by contacting the Drinko
Academy at 696-3183.

Device lets paralyzed people use
· brain
waves to spell messages
(AP) - Scientists have developed away to let paralyzed peo-

2
Panel
finds
high
levels
of-mic-rogram-s
·
1
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·
1
n
d
r
·
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n
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water
arsen
Thursday, March 25, 1999

WASHINGTON (AP) High levels of arsenic are
being allowed in drinking
water, despite findings that
the government-sanctioned
standards pose an unacceptable
risktoofthe
cancer,
advisory panel
federalan government has concluded.
The study by acommittee of
the National Academy of Sciences was embraced by environmentalists and water quality experts as aclarion call
for the Environmental Protection Agency to strengthen
its regulations on allowable
arsenic levels ip tap water.
The report, made public
Tuesday, concluded that the
EPA's standard of amaximum
50 micrograms of arsenic per
liter of water "does not sufficiently protect public health"

and should be lowered "as
promptly as possible."
The EPA, which has missed
three deadlines on dealing
with the arsenic regulations,
agreed with the report's findings, andstandard
officialsforsaiddrinking
anew
arsenic
water would be proposed by
next January. Afinal standard, however, is not likely to
be in place before late 2000.
"We agree with the conclusions of the report that we
need to strengthen our drinking water standards to protect
public health and the environment," said Charles Fox,
assistant EPA administrator
for water issues.
It was unclear how many
people drink water with high
levels of arsenic.
Fox said the .number of

ple use their brain waves to maneuver aball on acomputer screen
and spell out messages. Electrodes and wires were attached to the
scalp of two patients with advanced Lou Gehrig's disease. They
learned to maneuver the ball by varying the strength of aspecific kind
of brain wave. It took five steps to choose each letter. The process is
slow: aproficient speed is about two letters per minute.
But "it is reliable and precise enough to allow the patient to communicate," scientists from the University of Tuebingen in Gennany, the
University of Alabama at Birmingham, and elsewhere wrote in
Thursday's issue of the journal Nature.
Page edited by Andrea Sells

Report:
U.
S
.
tubercul
o
si
s
cases
down
for filth year

p-erlit-er,fi-ven-'sksto-linl-0,000-u--overa-lifetimes tougher than
U.S. time,
the scientific
requirement,
whichthedates
Inorganic
arsenic,panel
the said.
form
back to 1942 and has not been most likely to cause cancer,
changed despite a1974direc- occurs naturally in the earth
tive from Congress to and is released into groundstrengthen the standard.
water that travels through
The special committee of rocks and soil. The highest
the Academy's National Re- exposure to arsenic is in
search Council said EPA's cur- drinking water from wells as
rent maximum allowable ar- opposed to areas, including
senic content
a much
most urbanwater
areas,fromthat·lakes
get
greater
cancer poses
risk than
the drinking
agency normally considers and streams, officials said.
acceptable.
Fox said he couldn't give
Males who daily drank any estimate on what level
water at or near the maximum the EPA was considering for
allowable arsenic levels had a the regulations expected to be
1in 1,000 risk of developing proposed at the end of the
bladder cancer, the study said. year. Some environmentalists
It cited apossibility, disputed questioned whether the EPA's
by some panel members, of a changes will be tough enough
combined cancer risk of as and suggested the agency is
high as 1in 100 over alife- minimizing the health impact.
time, for those regularly The National Academy of
exposed to the upper thresh- Sciences is an independent
old of the EPA standard.
organization chartered by
This far exceeds the EPA's Congress to advise the govgeneral goal oflimiting cancer ernment.

water systems with arsenic
levels approaching 50 micrograms per liter are relatively
few, "affecting less than half
of apercent of the U.S. population," and usually those that
rely
groundwater.
majoronmetropolitan
waterMost
systems get water from lakes and
streams where arsenic is less
of aconcern.
The American Water Works
Association, which represents
private experts on drinking
water quality, estimated
2,200 of the 56,000 U.S. water
supply systems would be
affected if the EPA lowered its
standard from 50 micrograms
per liter to 10 micrograms. It
said the cost could be $1 billion for such areduction.
The international standard
for arsenic in tap water is 10

Experts say 3.1 million
people wil die worldwide
from the disease this year

LANTANA, Fla. (AP) Tuberculosis cases in the
United
Statesstraight
declinedyear,
in 1998
for a fifth
but
doctors who gathered Wednesday on World Tuberculosis Day
were reluctant to cheer the
apparent success.
"We spend more in the
United States on (thinning)
hair care treatments than tuberculosis treatment," said Ray
Collins, superintendent of the
A.G. Holley State Hospital, the
nation's last freestanding TB
treatment
In 1998,center.
18,371 cases of
tuberculosis were reported in
the United States, down 7.5
percent from 19,851 cases in
1997, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention reported Wednesday.
Experts gathered at Holley
mammography screening. the community because no estimated
that 3.1 million peoThe clinics are being one else does.
ple
worldwide will die from the
opened by doctors and med- "No one is competing for disease
this
year.
ical corporations, hospital services that lose money," he
The World Health Organisaid.
officials
say.
zation
estimates
that about 8
Similar clinics have been Stephens Mundy, president million people worldwide
are
established in other states, of St. Joseph's Hospital, said affected
by
TB
each
year.
but the trend has been slow to dialysis clinics have opened
Tuberculosis
cases
are
growacross the inriverBelpre
from Parhit
Westmust
Virginia
because
the kersburg
foreign-born paclinics
receive
permisand ing among
in thecases
United
and
sion from the three-member Marietta, Ohio. St. Joseph's tients
many
new
are States
of multiple
state Health Care Authority also offers kidney dialysis.
drug-resistant strains, said Dr.
Those
who
support
a
free
before
opening.
Ashkin, aTBdirector
researcherof
Hospital administrators in market say health care David executive
border counties are worried should be competitive. Hos- and
Holley.
because the clinics can set up pitals and other companies
"We're finding today we have
trim costs
across
border and com- will
the drugs and all the tools
and money
will bewhere
saved,needed
they all
pete forthepatients.
but
we're still not done," he
"It is occurring in areas in say.
said.
which hospitals depend for But hospital officials say if
Tuberculosis
is a highlylung
inincome," said Don Smith, the trend continues, patients fectious,
but treatable,
CEO at Cabell Huntington will ultimately suffer.
disease
transmitted
by
airof hospitals won't be borne bacteria.
Hospital, which sits across able"A tolotsurvive
if it comes in a World Tuberculosis Day comthe river from Ohio.
"There are certain services big way," said Don Sandoval, memorates
anniversary of
.Jldministrator at Greenbrier the day the the
that
are
absolute
losers,
but
tuberculosis bactewe have to provide them to Valley.
ria
was
discovered
117 years
ago.

Thailand" begins large-scale State hospital administrators worried
AIDS vaccine trial
about growth on non-hospital clinics

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)
- The first large-scale trial of
an AIDS vaccine in adeveloping country begau Wednesday
with six upformer
showing
for theqrugshotsaddicts
at a
Thai medical center.
The AIDSVAX vaccine being
tested is produced by VaxGen
Inc., aCalifornia-based company. Last June, the company
started
the world'
first trial of
the vaccine
in thesU.S.
Although about 30 possible
AIDS vaccines are being developed, AIDSVAX is the only
product that has reached socalled Phase Three testing,
which involves large-scal1! tests
on"We
Humans.
hope it will be asuccess
because we have already
passed the first and second phases,'' said Dr. Kajit Chupanya,
the Thai project director.
Such experiments involve
injecting the potential vaccine
in people, such as intravenous
drug users, who are likely to
get the AIDS virus and then seeing whe-ther they get-it.

More
than 2,500
volunteers
will be needed for the Thai
experiment, all of whom will
receive education and counseling to try to reduce the levels of
infection.
About 5percent of the group
would normally become infected with HIV, or human immunodeficiency
virus, areevery
year.
The
first results
expected
in about 30 months.
Half the
the vaccine,
volunteers
receive
while will
the
other half will be given aplacebo. The test will cost up to $9
million, with most of the money
coming from VaxGen. Inc. The
volunteers, who will get a
series of seven injections, are
paid atoken fee for expenses.
"I'm happy to be able to do
this and to make some contribution to society," said av.olunteer who asked that his name
not be used.
byThailand
AIDS, in·has
largebeen
part ravaged
because
of its freewheeling sex industry.
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'CHARLESTON (AP)
The growth of for-profit
health clinics has West
Virginia
hospitalabout
administrators worried
their
financial bottom lines.
"I think companies are
skimming
patients andoffnot the
takingpaying
nonpaying, charity patients," said
Tom Jones, executive director
of St. Mary's Hospital in
Huntington.
"Hospitals are left carrying
that."
Jones'otherstatement
echoes
what
hospital officials
are saying about the clinics,
which offer services ranging
from heart catheterization to

-. I1/--_-.,.. ._- .-.-...E

Anti-anxiety drug blocks
alcohol-induced seizures

(AP) - An anti-anxiety drug
called lorazepam can prevent
repeat seizures in alcoholics, a
study found.
"If you don't get this, you're
more than 10 times more likely
to have another seizure," said
Dr. Gail D'Onofrio, aprofessor
of emergency medicine at Yale
University.
Seizures cause tremors and
loss of consciousness and can
lead to death or serious injury.
They occur - usually during
alcohol
- in about
1millionwithdrawal
of the 10 million
adult
American alcoholics, sending
about 400,000 to emergency
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rooms each year, according to
D'Onofrio. About 60 percent of
those have multiple seizures,
usually within six hours.
D'Onofrio ran the study during the mid-1990s, while she
was an emergency room doctor
at Boston Medical Center.
She found that three of the
100 alcoholics who were given
lorazepam after being brought
to the ER following a seizure
had another one within six
hours, compared with 21 of the
86The
patients
studygiven
wasdummy
reportedpills.in
Thursday's New England Journal of Medicine.
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---------------~---~--------------~~~~~------------------------------------Job fair draws
turnout
•'good'
From page 1
Kevin M. Southall, Sissonville senior majoring in accounting, saidthe career center forwarded his resume to employers. "I was contacted by acouple of people and Ihave already
talked to them," he said.
State Farm Insurance Co.,
United National Bank, Federal
Bureau of Investigations, Philip Morris U.S.A. and State

Hate crimes
focus
•From page 1of rally

of a hate crime is a crime
directed toward someone because of race, religion or
national origin, Lind said.
The crime does not have to be
violent.
Attempts have been made to
add sexual orientation to the
current hate crime laws, Lind
said, but Huntingto'n and West
Virginia continues to be behind
with such changes, she said.
Although statistics are being
kept for such crimes, she said,
laws have not been 3:mended.

Electric Supply Co. were there.
Debbie Kaczmarek, FBI representative, said she came to the
fair because many alumni and
students attend. "We require a
degree and experience," she
said. "Many of the alumni that
come have those qualifications
and we can give students information on what is needed to
work at the Federal Bureau of
Investigations."
Annette Louder, a representative form Philip Morris
U.S.A., said use the career center for recruitment. "We have
had successful candidates from
Marshall," Louder said.
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean
of student affairs, said, "Diversity enriches the educational
experience. It's in our mission
statement. Respect is the bottom line and the administration embraces that, but we've
yet to make that real."
Dr. David Wucher, rabbi of the
B'nai Sholom congregation and
part-time religious studies professor, shared scriptures, humorous anecdotes and hate-crime
related stories at the rally.
"Discrimination in our society
affects all of us, not just those
being discriminated against," he
said. "When Ihear the Pledge of
Allegiance I hope for acountry
where we are what we pledge to
be ... anation with justice."

Campus filled with different
opinions on NATO
airstrikes
timing of the decision.

•From page 1

/JattlBDJ
3
Technology management program ready
to graduate"Theyinhaveaugural
class of students
majors of music, engineering, phiThursday, March 25, 1999

Page edited by Jacob Messer

"
then? Why did they take action
now? Idon't think it is agood
thing to do. It's making things
worse."
Christopher Hayn!ils, a
Huntington resident who was
waiting for his wife in the student center lobby, also disagreed with the decisim\.
"It's a real shame that it's
come to that," Haynes said,
"but I guess everybody saw it
coming. Speaking from an ignorant position, I'd prefer that
we'd just as soon stay out of
that kind of thing. Iguess back
in the '40s they would have
called me an isolationist."
Although Rutherford said he
supports NATO action, he
added that he questions President Clinton's judgment.
"In terms of timing, this is
awful close to Albania, which
was the country in 'Wag the
Dog'," he said with a chuckle.
"This isn't agame, but because
of all that has happened with
Clinton you can't help but ask
why now, same as with the Iraq
bombing."
Robinson also questions the

"Clinton is trying to turn this
into an issue of foreign policy
and pave the way for lVice
President Al] Gore to step in,"
he said. "They can say we did it
in Somalia, we did it in Haiti,
we did it in Yugoslavia. It's a
political game. It will not correct anything.
"There has always been a
good relationship between the
United States and Russia,"
Robinson said. "(Russian Pre::;ident Boris] Yeltsin does not
agree with the decision to
bomb. He has said this will
undermine the relationship
between the two powers."
Several others said they did
not know anything about the
bombings or the events leading
to NATO attacks.
Many said they had no opinion because they were not well
informed.
"I have no idea; I've never
even heard of it," said Joe
Davis, astaff member working
at the circulation desk in the
John Deaver Drinko Library.
"Not many students pay that
much attention to the news."
Davis, aLincoln c·ounty resi-'
dent, said he spends two hours

by JIA HENG
reporter

Students majoring in technology management who will
graduate this semester may
say proudly that they are the
university's first graduates in
that major.
Technology management, a
program started three years
ago, is graduating its first
group of students in May.
Dr. Bernard Gillespie, professor and director of the technology management graduate program, said the program integrates concepts and methods
from management, business,
science and engineering.
It also offers specific emphasis on technology to directly
address organizational needs.
Gillespie, who was president
of Mobil Solar Energy Corporation for eight years, said the
program is designed for working professionals.
The goal is to increase students' value to employers.
The program course work has
practical emphasis, including
real-world projects designed to
aday commuting to Marshall. "I don't
have that much
time to watch
the news," he
said.
After being
informed of the
attack, Davis
said he was not RU11tERFOFI)
concerned that
his country is involved in military action.
"It's not in West Virginia,
truth be told," he said."I'm no
longer in the military. I'm
above the drafting age, and I've
already served my stint. It's all
politics."
Associate professor of political science Dr. Lynn W. Rigsbee
said the dispute between
Serbia and Kosovo Albanians
may not be heavily discussed
because it is an internal conflict
rather than adispute between
two separate countries.
"You don't have aclear state-tostate aggression," he said. "It's a
very internal conflict. You don't
have one country attacking
another. It may seem less important to students because of that."
On the other hand, Rigsbee
said the dispute has been an
occasional topic in his Islamic
Ideals ar).d Institutions course.
"In that class we do talk about

WV. BUSINESS PRODUCTS

ATTN: MARSHALL
STUDENTS &FACULTY
COPIES COPIES COPIES COPIES

Tim Rust, technology management major with an emphasis on environmental management, said he worked in the
engineering field for eight
years before coming here.
"This brand new major provides me agood mix of business
and environment technology."
Dr. Bernard Gillespie,
said Rust, who hopes to graduprofes~or and director of the technology management graduate program
ate this semester. "The program isn't necessarily geared
around developing technology.
graduate backgrounds.
develop job skills.
"It is a management-type
Gillespie, who has a doctor- "They have majors of music, program,
focusing on identificaate in chemical engineering, engineering, philosophy, account- tion
selection of technolosaid the program is open to peo- ing, which is one ofthe difficulties gies,"and
said.
ple without technical degrees. and one of the attractions of the Rusthesaid
the small number
"Many of those people in program," he said. "They bring
in the classes facilitheir jobs need to make deci- their own experiences and their of students
the interaction.
sions on technology," Gillespie different viewpoints into the tates
"H enables me to use my own
said. "This program can pre- classroom.
while grabbing expare them for that."
"That's something that we experience
perience of other people," he
The program started with 20 work on and encourage/' said said.
Icould base my decistudents when it was intro- Gillespie, who managed re- sions"And
all those experiences.··
duced. There are 28 students search laboratories for Mobil Theonapplication
of theo1ies is
this semester.
Research and Development provided by the expertise
of the
Students in the program Corporation before heading the instructors,
Rust said.
choose an area of emphasis technology management pro-. "The emphasis
is on the
from environmental manage- gram.
interaction between the profesment, information technology "They get an opportunity to sor
and students," he said,
and manufacturing systems. work with one another and "which
the key to the applicGillespie said students in the cooperate in network. They ability ofis the
materials."
program have various under- learn from each other."

losophy, accounting, which is one of the attractions of the program. They bring their own
experiences and their different viewpoints into
the classroom."

it because the
Balkans are considered the area
where Christian
Europe and Islam meet," he
said.
Although
Rigsbeenotsaid
he -....__\ __
could
speak
for his stu- ROBINSON
dents, he said
some of them have discussed
their concerns in class.
"The general concern seems
to be that military action by
NATO is justified against the
regime in Yugoslavia to prevent
genocide and violation of
human rights," he said. "At the
same time, some students are
concerned that we are becoming involved in another country's civil war."
Personally, Rigsbee said he
has a divided opinion about
NATO's military action and
U.S. involvement.
"I'm not sure that American
national interests are threatened in Kosovo," he said. "At
the same time, I do not think
the U.S. should sit back and
~

watch apeople
oppressed because of their
ethnic and religious background.''
Rigsbee also
said he is not
convinced
airstrikes will .______. ;. ._ _.
be successful
and
ground O'DONNELL
troops may eventually be used.
"This would be very different
from the Gulf War," he said.
"The Gulf War was very fast,
but if we intervene on the
ground in Kosovo in a::;hooting
conflict, we will see casualties
at ahigher rate. At that point
the An1erican people may ask
why are we there."
Dr. David C. Duke and Dr.
David R. Woodward, both history professors, also questioned
the methods used by NATO.
"It's horrible what is happening in Kosovo," Duke said, ' but
I've never figured out what
bombing accomplishes. It's
really ahard decision. I question if bombing will accomplish
much."
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Woodward
concurred.
"Bombing is
the inexpensive
and ineffective
way to do it," he
said. "We have
dropped bombs
all around the
world with no
great effects.
HAYNES
"I have mixed
feelings about it," Woodward
continued. "We decided we had
to take action. And we did. But
I think the minuses outweigh
the pluses.
"'
"This situation is not unique. It
is happening all over the world.
I'm not sure America can prevent
every massacre worldwide."
Rigsbee said the United
States is the only world power
with the military capacity to
intervene in the cri::;is.
' For better or wor::;e, the U.S.
is the only country that can do
that," he said. "Our European
allies would not do this unless
we're there.''
The As;;;ociated Press contributed to this st01:v.

697-4247

111:L 4th Aven11C• • lluntin1,rton, WV
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'' It's not in West Virginia, truth

be told."

Davis
staff employee at John Deaver Drinko Library responding to the question of whether or not NATO strikes on
Yugoslavia are aconcern to him.
✓oe
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OUR VIEW

HAT PEOPL

Ignorance
offrigKosovo
htening

ESAYI

In an informal survey Wednesday students were asked whether or not disability and sexual preference should be
included in hate crime legislation.

'

As The Parthenon staff interviewed
people on campus Wednesday about their
reactions to NATO bombings in
Yugoslavia, many answers were resoundingly the same: "Well, Idon't really know
enough about it to comment," or "I really
don't care."
Admittedly, many people, don't know
that much about the crisis in Kosovo. It's
not an easy conflict to understand. But
when did war becom~ "no big deal?"At
what point did we become so passive?
Perhaps it's because our generation
has grown up in an era where every war
has been played out on our TV screens.
We see the battles, we see the bloodshed.
We have the opp'orhmity to be more
informed than any generation since our
time. Yet ironically, we are accused, and
_sometimes rightfully of being the "me"
generation. The generation that fails to
look beyond the obvious or the familiar,
or fails to recognize the importance of
events such as these recent bombings.
While it is impossible to stereotype an
entire generation, there are many of us
who undeniably could be more informed.
With the many different types of media,
opportunities to learn about current
events are endless. Yet, many students
Wednesday said they didn't know enough
about the conflict in Kosovo·to comment.
Others w~nt as far to say that they didn't
care because Kosovo isn't anywhere near
West Virginia, nowhere near the United
States. Why should they be concerned?
Anyone who stops to think about that
should be frightened.
Our country is involved in apowerful
attack. Men and women of the United
States will be asked to risk their lives. As
of yet, we have no idea how long this military action will last or if it will be successful. Our president has told us there
are risks involved, and many of us don't
know enough about the issue to have an
opinion. For those of us who fall into that
category, it's past time to start caring.
Because we are isolated from conflicts,
such as the one in Kosovo, it is often easy
to ignore the news. Developingan opinion requires thinking, analyzing, and to
many of us, it may not seem worth the
effort. The danger that grows from that
type of ignorance, however, is alarming.
Those who remain uninformed remain
vulnerable. Without knowledge, one cannot question the actions of our government, and as we have seen in the past,
our government is not always right. The
crisis in Kosovo has the potential to
develop into a larger conflict with far
reaching effects. We all must care enough
to pay attention to the headlines, to read
the stories or listento the broadcasts. We
must look at the issue analytically and
realize that by failing to do so we become
followers who do not influence government but are simply lead by it.
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Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
availablespace or factual errors.

' Yes, because all
discrimination
is the same. If a
person commits
acrime based
on their race,
it's the exact
same if they
commit the
crime based on
adisability."

All fraternities
should adopt
risk guidelines TV programs
Iam an active member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. I am fairly portray
responding to the article pub- homosexuals
lished in the Feb. 16 issue on the
death of a21-year-old fraternity To the editor:
pledge at Southwestern State

good outcome. This could help
·.-prevent any accidents to occur
here at Marshall.
-Michael P. King
Gassaway freshman

Iam writing in response to the
letter to the editor entitled
"Americans need to see more
gays on television" in the Feb. 25
edition of The Parthenon.
I agree with what the author
had to say about how gays in the
past if shown at all on television
were associated most of the time
with transvestitism, child
molestation, promiscuity and
sadomasochism. However, I
believe that since then our society has moved far beyond that
state of closed mindedness and

discrimination toward gays.
In television broadcasts today,
gays are depicted as good and
friendly people living everyday
lives. Although television is
being pressured to eliminate all
forms of racism and prejudice,
the author states that having
only two dozen openly gay characters on television is not
enough. I think that is a fair
amount.
The author also commented on
how radio stations broadcast
preachers who preach against
homosexuality are allowing gaybashing
to bereligious
aired. stations
However,
airing
anti-gay
have
the right to dopreaching
so. Preachers
have a right to voice their
beliefs.sameTheright
gay community
has
the
to voice their
beliefs.
If equality and freedom of
speech
is what we are looking
for,
then everyone
who feelsshould
like
voicing
their opinioR
exercise that right.
-seth L. Clanton
Ashland freshman

the details of my bout with this
illness - okay, Ijust did - but
my point is that when you're
sick, you have a lot of time to
think. And, for some reason, I
thought about how great it was
to be sick when Iwas akid.
Remember being able to stay
home from school?Wasn't that
the greatest feeling? No matter
how sick you were, being at
home with Mom always made
you feel better, right? I learned
to love some great game shows
during those times.
You could lie on the couch with
soup while watching cartoons.
Of course there was usually
work that needed to be made up
at school the next day, but no
one cared if you were a day
behind in 4th grade.
Yes, you wiped your nose with
your sleeve constantly, talked
incoherently and couldn't do
anything even remotely productive, but at age 9, you acted like
that even when you were
healthy.
The best thing, however, was
that you had Mom who could
take care of you. Mom caring for
me was the best - even better
than my current savior, antibiotics.
Moms are one of the reasons

guys keep girlfriends - because
they need moms, even later in
life.
Don't buy that "strong independent man" act, ladies. Just
wait until he gets sick. You'll see
how "strong and independent"
the macho blockhead is.
It's different today. In college,
time doesn't stop to wait for you
to get better. Often, we have to
go to class with some wicked
sickness, looking like something
from "Night of the Living
Dead." And yet, we still show up
on time to class. No extra credit.
No fanfare. No glory. Such a
struggle, for what? Atest that
I'll probably fail anyway.
Nobody told me, back in the
day, it would be this way. The
world keeps going even when
I'm sick, and right now is when
those childish desires are kicking in. I want my Mommy, my
Snoopy pajamas and my CoCoa
Pebbles right now! Whoa ...
Sorry about that.
But I have to remember I am
an adult now and my Mommy
can no longer wipe my forehead.
Thank goodness she can still
send me money.Butch Barker is
Parthenon Life! editor. Comments can be sent to him at
Barker14@Marshall.edu.

Th~~~

University. He was also a Tau
Kappa Epsilon pledge.
I thinkhavethatriskallmanagement
fraternities
should
guidelines. The Beta Nu chapter
of Tau Kappa Epsilon at
Marshall already has risk management guidelines for all fraternities to obtain ideas from.
The Beta Nu Chapter covers
hazing, alcohol and drug and
sexual abuse.
If all fraternities here at
Marshall could have a set of
their guidelines with risk management,Ithink.it would have a

I'm sick and Iwant my mommy
BUTCH
My fever and my clogged
sinuses may be affecting my reasoning, but I think I miss my
childhood.
Iwas bombed last week with a
sinus infection and chest/head
cold. It remains and I will be
picking up the pieces for probably another week.
Remember last weekend? I
don't. I slept through it. I
ignored everything Ihad to do as
the hours flew by me.
Since then, I've had a quiz,
three exams and awacky four
days at The Parthenon. Ineeded
this weekend to lock myself in
my room and take down all of
this week's education complications one-by-one, kung-fu style.
Instead, Istudied my pillow.
Icould bore you to tears with
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Let Parthenon readers know your view
BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

·3,

BY FAX BY PHONE BY EMAIL
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Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.
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Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

- Kristi
Johnson,
Man senior

"Yes, it seems as
if it would be
naturally .
included. If
hate is the motivation, it
shouldn't have
to be distin•
guished."
-Stuart,
WesFla.,
Garner,
junior

"I think they should include it
because people
with adifferent
sexual orientation or adisability are dis•
criminated
against just as
much as people
of certain races,
origins or religions."
- Crissi Bare

Fort Myers, Fla.,junior
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Taking another swing

...." .

'

The baseball team wil be in action today
against Morehead State. The game is scheduled to begin at 2p.m. at the renovated
Univeristy Heights.
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TutRecentoritroublngesprogram
at
Marshal
l
'
m
oni
t
ored'
Spiders web Herd
at Big Ten school do not plague Herd, director says

5

Conference play begins Saturday

by JENNIFER L. JOHNSON such as the student's grade

reporter

point average. Applicants are
also required to submit references from professors on camWith the recent controversy pus.
regarding tutors doing home- Duncan said, "All tutoring of
work for athletes at The athletes takes place in the stuUniversity of Minnesota, many dent athlete offices, so there
questions have been flying on will never be aquestion as to
how tutoring is done on other what is going on. They can
r.ampuses across the nation. never be tutored anywhere
Here at Marshall, there is no else."
problem with that, said They are monitored by siml'vlichelle Duncan, director of ply being there. Duncan said,
the student athlete program, "We check in on them from time
because of the way things are to time. The room that they are
monitored. She said the process tutored in is kind of small so
involved in picking tutors helps sometimes it gets alittle loud
to screen out such acts.
in there so we need to go in and
She said when students make sure they are making use
· decide they want to be tutors of every nook and cranny."
they must go through an appli- The tutors have a handbook
cation process, which allows they go by to make sure they
the [student athlete program] are in line.
to check into the background, " Two of the tutors have posi-

Like
sports? Like to write?
Send The Parthenon a250-300-word column
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Michelle Duncan,

director of the student athlete program

tive thoughts about the program.
Christina Lofollette, senior
finance major from Yellow
Springs, who has been atutor
for three years said, "It is so
much fun. You get to meet so
many different people through
the program. It really helps me
out with the subjects that I
have because I have to know
them inside and out. It is so
rewarding to see the athlete's
faces when they learn some-

thing new."
Allen "A.C." LaDriere, sophomore from Cross Lanes, said, "I
find it to be very rewarding and
I enjoy it so much. We pretty
much have a self monitoring
system. After the story broke at
Minnesota they had ameeting
with to inform us of the situation. Nothing like that would go
on here, and if it did someone
would be aware ofit very quickly, besides we have alot of our
own work to do."

Fight ends with stabbing

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - police said.

Smith Hall 311

C:~J

' All tutoring of athletes takes place in the student athlete offices, so there will never be a
question as to what is going on. They can
never be tutored anywhere else."

Acornerback for Indiana was
stabbed in the abdomen following fighting aJnong Hoosiers
football
players and fraternity
Employnient
members.
•• •• ••
Two skirmishes broke out
Monday after aclassroom confrontation earlier in the day
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Curtis Randle El, brother of
Hoosiers quarterback Antwaan
Randle El, was stabbed and
underwent surgery Monday in
Bloomington Hospital.
He was in stable condition
Tuesday and is expected to be
released within a week and
recover fully, school officials
said.
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Laurie
Mercer,
Herd tennis coach
had lost to twice this fall,"
Mercer said.
This weekend Marshall
opens conference play and
Mercer is pleased with the
future, "I feel good about the
future. Ifeel like we are still
kind of working out some of
the kinks that we would
have hoped we would have
been through at this point,"
Mercer said.
Marshall was picked to
finish third in the MidAmerican Conference, in a
preseason poll. The team
hosts the Miami Redhawks,
picked to finish second.
"[Richmond] along with
the other tough teams we've
played this year - Ohio
State, William & Mary,
Virginia, Virginia Tech,"
Mercer said. "We're playing
so that we see the best competition. Then that'll hopefully help prepare us in the
conference."
The team's first conference match of the season
starts at lp.m. Saturday at
the Marshall Tennis courts
located between Twin
Towers dorms and the Cam
Henderson Center.

reporter
The Black Legends'ofMarshall University will honor their second
class of inductees Saturday at 10 a.m. in the John Marshall Room
in the Memorial Student Center.
The organization was formed to recognize the achievements of
African American athletic alumni. The Hall of Fame, the groups
highest honor, inducts anew class every year.
This year the inductees into the Hall of Fame are Cynthia
Dawson, James Alvin Davidson, Mike Hicks and Mark Mason.
Nathaniel Ruffin and Ernie Salvatore will receive Distinguished
Lifetime Achievement Awards.
"The people inducted may not have been the people with the
best stats, but their pioneering and groundbreaking set the pace,"
said Professor Philip Carter, executive secretary of the Black
Legends.
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Now Open!
®

"Richmond has
always been a
strong tennis team.
They've been
·ranked pretty high
nationally over the
last few years."

by JILLIAN GEORGES
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•Comprehensive benefits package
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Apply at our Huntington, WV location

reporter
Things do not always work
out the way they are
planned. That was the case
for the women's tennis team
this week.
The Herd was scheduled
to play James Madison
University Monday, but the
match was canceled due to
inclimate weather. The
match was scheduled to be
the Herd's first outdoor
match of the spring season.
Instead Marshall faced a
strong Richmond team
Tuesday for its first outdoor
match.
The slower outdoor courts
posed some problems for the
Herd as the Spiders defeated Marshall 7-2.
Head coach Laurie Merc~r
said, "Richmond has alwaJs
been a strong tennis team.
They've been ranked pretty
high nationally over the lasl
few years. We knew it was
going to be the tougher
match of the two."
The Herd played its singles matches close as the
squad's No. 1player, Anna
Mitina, fell in three sets and
the No. 3 player, Alyssa
Bengel, picked up a three
set win. In doubles play
Mitina and Bengel were
paired together for
Marshall's lone doubles victory.
"Alyssa played the best
she's played this year at
Richmond. She had to beat a
really good No. 3 player
from their team ... and aNo.
1doubles team that Alyssa

Black Legends alumni
honored this weekend

Join our growing team by providing premier teleservices
to aclient list that includes Fortune 500 companies in
avariety of industries. Your professional, courteous
, and enthusiastic manner plays an integral role in our
business. If you-have ahighschool diploma and
excellent communication skil s you'l fit right in.

These positions offer:

by TODD MCCORMICK
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ONE LARGE
: ONE-TOPPING
ONE-TOPPING
PIZZA
.. Crust) I (Choose Th.in or 0ngi· •nPIZZA
(Choos~ Thi.n or O~1gmal
a1crust)
ONE MEDIUM

Valid for pickup or deliver on campus I Valid for pickup or delivery on campus
v,,.,
sto,es only.
V>dld pa'1ic,patiag _, 00~
Customer pays sales tax I .Customer pays sales tax where
where applicable.
I • applicable.

at"'"' "'"'

•

•

Our drivers carry less than
$20.00.
Ltd.Del. Area Exp.4/30/99

at

jI .•·

Our drivers carry less than
$2o.oo.
Ltd. Del. Area
Exp. 4130199

I

ONE MEDIUM
:
OTWO-TOPPINGS
IoPIZZA
w·
ne(Choose
orderThionforBOriuffgia
mgs
nal Crust) 1

ONE TOPPING!· I
Thin or Original Crust) I
I (Choose
Valid for pickup or delivery
I
Valid at participating stores only.
.Customer pays sales tax where I .Valid at participating stores only I
•
_applicable.
• Customer pays sales tax where
carry less than I
applicable.
I
••• . Ltd.Our Deldnvers
$20.00.
I
.
•
lessthan $20.00.1
. Area Exp.4/30/99 J.
• OurLtd.driDelvers. AreacarryExp1res4/30/99
.J
Valid for pickup or delivery

•

TWO LARGE :I
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Check it out ...

·

Week dedicated to John Deaver
Drinko Libray
From displays to free fines, the John Deaver Drinko Library
has been the center of attention throughout the week. Find
out all the goods on the library...
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Ethnic restaurants offer variety of cuisine

Some
restaurants
in cooking
the Huntington
areamay
offnoter behome
some
people
used
to.goes beyond
This
home
coooking
'
.
mashed
potatoes
and gravy.anEthnic
restaurants
offer students
national
atmosphere
as wellborder.
asinterfood
that
crosses
the
American
The
Happy
Dragon
on
Fourth
Avenue
servesflare.
Chinese cuisine with
an"Our
American
Chinese
food issaidbetter
than
the foodmanager
in China,"
Michelle
Wang,
of
Happy
Dragon.
"(It'
s) arestaurants
little bit different.
Some
Chinese
don'
t have
some
oftions
thisarekind
of
food
in
China.
The
poralso
bigger
here,"
sh,e
said.
Wang,
who
came
from
Hong
Kong
ten years
ago,such
saidasherGeneral
restaurant
serves
dishes
Pao's
chicken,
beef
and
broccoli,
chicken
fried
rice
and
won
ton
soup.
offer anmenu
all-you-can-eat
buffet They
with
several
choices
on
it.
There
are
several
restaurants
of
other
ethnic bac~ounds.
Raj
Arora,
owner
of
Nawab
Indian
Cuisine on isFourth
Avenue, said his
restaurant
veryreally
authentic.
"There
is
not
anythedifference
inIndia,"
the Arora
food here
and
in
said.
"The
onlyfood
difference
is
that
this
is
commercial
cooking
and cooking."
at home we do not have commercial
Arora,
years ago who
from came
India, tosaidAmerica
the reason15

_J

his
doesforwellsomething
is that studentsrestaurant
are looking
different.
"We
get
a
lot
of
Indian
students
here,
but offer
mostlyIndian
Americans,"
Aroraasin
said.
"We
cuisine
such
broiled
chicken,ovenlamb
anda
fish
bakedseafood,
inTheacharcoal
called
tandoori.
atmosphere
is
the
same as in India
too. Weand
havemusic."
Indian
ornaments,
handicrafts
While Nawab
consideredanother
very
authentic
byis considered
itsis owner,
restaurant
to
be
like
theAones
in Japan.
waitress
at
Hibachi
restaurant
on
Fourth
Avenue said her place of
work
is atmosphere
authentic.
"The
the
same
ascustomer
in Japanisfeelmore
-likeweorthey'
trylessrtoe
make
the
insushi
Japan,"
sheauthentic
said. ' W-e serve
our
verywe
it's very
fresh.
But
also
serve
tepanyaki
whichHibachi
_is astyleserves
of cooking
that ABOVE: Nhat Nguyen performs the
isstyle,grilled.
Chinese
Japanese style of cooking at Hibachi.
food
as
well,"
she
said.
While
Hibachi
restaurant
may
be
RIGHT: ofThedifferent
International Cafe offers a
known
forchicken
its wildonchefsa grill
who right
slice number
ethnic foods.
and
dice
before
their
customers'
eyes, don'
thet
waitress
said
normal
students
Middle
Eastern
foods,"
eat
there every
day. "Our prices are "There is more qualityKhader
in that
the said.
food
expensive,"
she
said.
here.
(Our
customers)
say
our
Husna
Khader,
wife
of
the
owner
of
hummus
is
the
best.
We
don'
t
use
the
International
Cafe,
said
its
intercanned
or
frozen
it'
s
fresh."
national
food sells
well. Greek and Khader, who has been in the
"We serve
American,
United
States
years,they
saidplay
the
loveforthe13music
atcustomers
their
restaurant.
"Somethatask weif they
getwe thespecial
cassettes
play,cansoKhader
order
them
sometimes,"
said.
said
of theabest
sell-of
'serve
We alsoherecarrysuchthe asgroceries
that
we ingKhader
items
are some
tabuleh,
kindwith
spices,have
candy,
salad;
hummus,
a
dip
made
dates
and
bread
...
We
even
paschickpeas;
yalanji,andstuffed
grape
tries
that are seen nowhere else in leaves;
the area."
served
inbread.
pita gyros,
bread; beef
and falafel,lambakind
of
LEFT:
Kehar Singh, chef for Nawab Even though there are restaurants
Indian Cusine, prepares some Indian that may make international studishes.
dents feellikeat ahome,
say there is
meal some
at home.
BELOW
LEFT:
Hibachi Japenese nothing
Erdenebat,
freshman
English
Steakhouse offers authentic Japenese second major from Mongolia, as
saida
cuisine.
there
is
nothing
in
America
that
comBELOW RIGHT: Nawab Indian Cusine pares to the food in his native counis among the restaurants that offers a try.
"(We that
eat) meat
andnormal
beef," heenough,
said.
different flavor.
While
sounds
Erdenebat
said
the
way
it
is
cooked
isgood,"
not hethesaid.
same. "(It's) not bad, not
Anja
Bruggemann,
graduate said
studentonly
artrestaurant
major fromthatEngland,
the
reminds
her
of home is McDonalds.
"I
am
originally
from
Germany
and
they
t havethey
as much
fastoffood,
but
indon'
England
eat alot
fast
food,"
she
said.
"I
like
the
food
here,"
Bruggemann
added.
"It is adifferent
mixbigger,
of things
-some
the portions
areputalottogether
and
foods
are
that
wouldn'
t
be
put
together
in
England.
It's very strange,
myandfavorite
foodbutin
England
ischips
fishare
chips,
[American]
french
fries
and
our fries
are chips. It's very confusing,"
she said.

onTHll Scamnus
DAY, MARCH 25, 1•
Campus Light Baptist
Ministries, weekly meet-

ing, Memorial Student center 2E10, 8p.m.
Campus Crusade, uPrime
Time," Marco's, 9:11 p.m.
Baptist Student Union,
Prayer Time, Campus
Christian Center. 8-10

a.m.

Journey to Moriah, Pride

Week event,Shawkey
Room, 3p.m.

Moving Beyond Gay and
Straight Relationships,
Pride Week event,
Shawkey Room, 7p.m.

RIIDAY, MARCH 28, 1899

Where are the Women?
Pride Week event,
Shawkey Room, 3p.m.
Baptist Student Union,
Prayer Time, Campus
Christian Center. 8- 10

a.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 27, 1888
Poetry, essay and fiction
reading, Smith Hall 154,

6p.m.

The West Virginia Day of
Percussion, featuring The

Hip Pickles, Smith Music
HaJ/, 9a.m. -5p.m.

Happeni
ngs..:
Is published every

Tuesday and Thursday
In The Parthenon. If
your organization has
scheduled an upcoming event or meeting
and would like to publish your announcement here, come by
The Parthenon at 311
Smith Hall or call us at
696-6696. Deadlines for
the Tuesday calendar
will be Monday by
noon. To get published
in Thursday's calendar,
turn in your Information by noon
Wednesday.

CORRECTION

leftBuckoff
theTwolistnames
of were
thenominees
Harless
Award
onFriday,the March,
Life! page
19. Theyon
are
David
Husbands,
senior soccermajorathlete,
management
from
Arlington,
Texas,
and
Jessica
Downs,
junior
volleyball
player,
management
major
from
Michigan City, Ind.

